Let (P, C, K, ε k , D k ) be the One Time Pad cryptosystem. We consider P = C = K. In this paper, we improve the key management with introduction of the concept of mathematical key footprint to ensure the uniqueness of every generated key without storing it. We also combine the default operating system's randomness Application Programming Interface (API) CSPRNG , with some further local system entropy parameters mainly the micro level of noise and environment brightness to enhance key generation randomness using any personal device. we introduce the use of negative keys to enlarge the key space K and give related algorithms.
Introduction
The One time pad (OTP) encryption scheme is a particular case of the historical Vigenere encryption method, a polyalphabetical subsitution encryption where the key length is the same as the message length. It's proven [9] that if a key is "truly" random and used only once (avoiding pattern analysis attacks) while performing one time pad, then one can expect the communication to be unbreakable. Furthermore, this raises an important issue of key management and distribution [1] that makes it's implementation very difficult in practical. This is particularly due to the fact that "truly" randomness in a cryptographic view can only be achieved in physical phenomenon either with chaotic behaviour or moreover in quantum phenomenon [10] . However it's not all, an efficient implementation of OTP also requires the storage of every used key to avoid collisions to forthcoming generated keys. Following this, We improve the key management with introduction of the concept of key footprint. We enhance the key generation randomness on a personal device environment by combining the operating system's randomness Application Programming Interface (API), the so-called Cryptographically Secure Pseudorandom Number Generator (CSPRNG) module with some further local system entropy parameters to generate better randomness. The main idea of this paper is to propose an efficient implementation of one time pad at the key management level on a personal device environment. Here, we present the main contributions of the paper:
• We introduce the notion of "key-footprint" that is a function that keeps a trace or footprint of a key without storing it. This both reduces risks in case of a malicious database access and provide a secure and efficient verification way to ensure uniqueness of a generated key. (see definition 3.1, proposition 3.2, proposition 3.3 and algorithm 1)
• We enhance the key generation algorithm by combining the CSPRNG operating system's randomness Application Programming Interface (API) with two cross-platform system entropy parameters mainly environment brightness and microphone noise level, but this can be extended to camera number of colours, letters frequency of appareance, keyboard typing speed, mouse position, battery level, usb ports state, sensor, light,... dependently of the operating environment.We give an algorithm (see algorithm 2, example 4.1 and remark 4.2)
• We introduce the use of negative keys more generally in Z, either positive or negative to enlarge the key space and give effective algorithms. (see algorithms 3 and 4) Next is the glossary of different notations and abbreviations used in this paper.
Notations: : the union + +: the concatenation P: the plaintext space C: the ciphertext space K: the key space ε k : the encryption method (algorithm) using the key k D k : the decryption method (algorithm) using the key k P RN G: Pseudo Random Number Generator CSP RN G: Cryptographically Secure Pseudo Random Number Generator Z: ring of integers ({· · · , −3, −2, −1, 0, 1, 2, 3, · · · }) (F 2 ) l : the field of binary representation base of length l 2 One Time Pad Definition 2.1 Consider the keyword K with m characters and k = (k 1 , k 2 , ..., k m ) its corresponding numeric vector. Given a message M = x 1 x 2 x 3 . . . x m of the same length as the keyword, to encrypt. Let P = C = K, then we define the encryption and decryption methods as follow: e k (x 1 , x 2 , . . . , x m ) = (x 1 + k 1 , x 2 + k 2 , . . . , x m + k m ) : encryption d k (y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y m ) = (y 1 − k 1 , y 2 − k 2 , . . . , y m − k m ) : decryption and we easily verify the bijection that d k (e k (x)) = x, since d k (e k (x)) = d k (
At the binary level, we operate in the field (F 2 ) l ∼ = (Z/2Z) l = {0, 1} l where l represents the length. We set P = C = K = (F 2 ) l and define ⊕ and respectively the addition and substraction in (F 2 ) l . Given a file m (audio, text, video, ...) to be encrypted, we encode m into binary form and separate in units of l bits each, then we have m = (m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m n ). Let K be the key of same number of bits as m. We separate K in units of l bits each, K = (k 1 , k 2 , · · · , k n ). Hereby we operate the XOR operation in (F 2 ) l on each unit. Encryption:
One_T ime_P ad(m, k) = (m 1 ⊕k 1 , m 2 ⊕k 2 , · · · , m n ⊕k n ) = (m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m n ) = m Decryption:
One_T ime_P ad(m , k) = (m 1 k 1 , m 2 k 1 , · · · , m n k 1 ) = (m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m n ) = m ENCRYPTION DECRYPTION 3 Key FootPrint Definition 3.1 Given a number k = x 1 x 2 · · · x n of n digits in decimal base, n ≥ 2. We define the footprint of the key k that we denote F P (k),
Proof Assume there are two numbers k 1 = x 1 x 2 · · · x n and k 2 = y 1 y 2 · · · y m of respectively n and m digits such that k 1 = k 2 with F P (k 1 ) = F P (k 2 ) = (α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ). If n = m: there's a contradiction from the definition 3.1, since k 1 and k 2 don't have the same number of digits, α 1 k 1 could be equal to α 1 k 2 , as in k 1 = 11243, k 2 = 218 but not the even position numbers, ie α 2 k 1 = α 2 k 2 then this implies F P (k 1 ) = F P (k 2 ). If n = m:
(1) could hold like in k 1 = 2732301 and k 2 = 6253110 as α 1 k 1 = α 1 k 2 = 18 but not (2) nor (3). Also (2) could hold like in k 1 = 2017569 and k 2 = 2413579 as α 2 k 1 = α 2 k 2 = 17 but not (1) and (3).
Now we show that recovering the key k from the knowledge of (α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ) such that (α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ) = F P (k) is equivalent to solving the system:
the obtained system ( ) is given by (3) and (4) and is a two-equations non linear system of degree n with n unknowns.
Algorithm 1: footprint computation. 
Enhanced key generation algorithm (EKgen)
In this section, we consider the following: -Assume we have an operating system's randomness Application Programming Interface (API) CSPRNG we call _CSPRNG, containing the following functions: _CSPRNG_sample and _CSPRNG_choice respectively the function that returns a random sample of size l from a set or list given as argument, and the function that returns a random choice of an element from a set or list given as argument of the function -Assume we have functions: _brightness_level, _microphone_noise_level with their values. We consider the function Decimal that returns the decimal part of a float number and log as the decimal logarithm. (F = {5, 5, 9, 1, 2, 6, 2, 4, 7, 4, 8, 6, 6, 8, 9, 5 , 1, 0, 1, 2, 0, 6, 5, 8, 6, 4, 0, 8}, G = {4, 0, 5, 9, 1, 2, 8, 5, 8, 9, 6, 0, 2, 6, 5, 8, 6, 1, 7, 4, 6, 6, 8, 1, 4, 5, 2, 0}) , key:=_CSPRNG(16) = 253613410644908366399663329023200789681. n = 39 > card(G) = 28 then from the random choice, we get the secure Key = 653663810194984356349663429523206785671 We verify F ootprint F P (Key) = (180, 81, 44247811540186752348141564167477658), since F P (Key) not in F P _Database, then the F oootprint is saved and the Key used for encryption.
Performances
The flollowing results have been collected while running in a computer environment with Intel(R) Core(T M ) i3 − 6006U CP U @ 2.00GHz 2.00GHz technical details. From this table we see that the encryption key of a text message of 19.728 characters (65536 bits) is generated and verified in 2108.0893 seconds, whereas the one of 155 characters (512 bits) is generated in 0.0862 seconds. For optimization purpose, as solution we propose to encrypt data of size longer than 256 bytes (2048bits) with multiple keys of size at most 256 bytes after partioning data to be encrypted in segments of at most 256 bytes. This significantly reduces key generation and verification time by at most k × 0.0862 where k is the number of 2048 bits segments in the same environment as above.
Key size (Bytes) Key Generation + verification time Encryption
Remark 4.2 Considering on average a text message of size n characters, and assume one sends a message every one second. since each sent message represents a new generated key, then we have 1 × 60s × 60min × 24h × 365d = 31536000 keys/year. n ≈ log 2 number of bits 10 then the probability of a collision is reached after a minimum of 10 n−1 31536000 years. For example, while sending text messages of 20 characters at the rate of one every one second then we shall expect collisions of keys after 10 20−1 31536000 ≈ 317097919837 years, We clearly see that this could happen many billions of milleniums after, therefore keys availability is guaranteed.
Complete Implementation with a negative key
The implementation we give here is done considering P = C = K = Z/nZ with n = Card(table1) as an example for text messaging.We define: table1: the table that maps any alphanumerical character to a positive integer. table2: the table that maps any integer up to the table1's length to its corresponding character in table1. Note that we could also use the ASCII code correspondances instead. Now assume we have generated a Key k ∈ Z/nZ (here we do not need this structure to be a field, nor a ring since we are just dealing with the additive law, therefore a group) from our EKgen algorithm then we define the Encryption and Decryption algorithms as follows:
Algorithm 3: Encryption. Input: message = m 0 ...m l ∈ P, key = k 0 ...k l ∈ K from EKgen Output: cipher ∈ C 1 Initialization: l := message length, cipher := ""; 2 for i ← 0 to l do 3 if key < 0 then
letter ← table2[number] 10 cipher ← cipher + + letter 11 end 12 return cipher Note that the message length will always be the same as the key length since the key is generated by EKgen accordingly to the message length (bytes, ...).
Algorithm 4: Decryption.
Input: cipher = m 0 ...m l ∈ C, key = k 0 ...k l ∈ K from EKgen Output: message ∈ P 1 Initialization: l := cipher length, message := ""; 2 for i ← 0 to l do 
Conclusion
In this paper, we have contributed at the key management level in a local environment with the introduction of the concept of key f ootprint ( F P (key)) that keeps trace of a generated key without storing it, reducing risks and thus providing a secure and efficient verification way to ensure uniqueness of a generated key, and also at the key generation level by adding some further local system entropy to the CSPRNG system Application Programming Interface (API) on a personal device environment. We have given encryption and decryption algorithms taking into account positive and negative keys as an example for text messaging. As future work, we shall study the complexity of recovering the key from the knowledge of its F ootprint, add some entropy at the key generation level and we could exploit the idea of sending every encrypted data or message with the encrypted key as header encrypted with the suitable key-exchange prorocol for this implementation.
